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Angelic Functions: Releasing Finances
Articles
The angels do God's bidding (Ps. 103:20). When the Father wants to command blessings, often it is the
angelic messengers who are sent out to help us get our inheritance.
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The Bible assures us in Philippians 4:19 that God will supply all our needs "according to His riches in
glory by Christ Jesus." When I need a financial breakthrough, I don't just pray and ask God for it; I also
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petition the Father to release the angels that are assigned to finances. "Father, give me the angels that
are assigned to get me money," I'll say. "Let those angels be released on my behalf. Send them to the
four corners of the earth to gather money."
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Do you know why it's important to pray like this? Because the devil wants to cut off our cash flow and
block our finances. He wants to do whatever he can to hinder the blessing and provision that God has
for us. Sometimes praying about it isn't good enough because we need to overcome in heaven where
the angels and demons are actually fighting. We must push back the demonic forces, so sometimes we
need to say: "Father, let those legions of angels assigned to release financial breakthrough come to the
earth right now and loose the devil from the money assigned to me. I call in that money in the name of
Jesus."

Sometimes when I pray this way –bam! I'll have the money I need within a few days. Yes, I get financial
breakthrough because God is my source. If man doesn't have it for me, God does. Yet the devil is
trying to keep it from me. Even though God heard me on the first day, the devil wants to delay it as
long as he can. But I've got to get the angels involved through prayer. "C'mon God, let those angels
come and help fulfill Your word. You promised me the blessing of the Lord that makes one rich and
that You add no sorrow with it" (Prov. 10:22).

I was at a meeting in Atlanta when someone saw two angels walk into the service and pour oil on the
pastor. She saw gold in the oil and knew there was financial breakthrough coming. That night two
people wrote the pastor checks for sixteen and seventeen thousand dollars. Others also wrote checks
for thousands of dollars to Fresh Fire for our missions work.

Gold appeared on people's hands and faces, and many experienced great financial blessing within
twenty-four hours. The day after this angelic visitation, one gentleman had millions of dollars released
to him. He'd waited almost ten years for this breakthrough.
This financial release came because financial angels visited. Can you imagine? The angels broke the
spirit of poverty over the church. Often the churches that I visit will see their income double within
twelve months. With this angelic assistance, as God's people we will prevail and overcome the warfare
trying to hold back our financial breakthrough.
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